
REDUCED POSTAGE TO WEST' IN
DIES

..OTTAWA. July 13-Hou. Chartes 
Murphy, Postmaster General, announces 

t?eJ.ratE, on letters to the British 
West Indies has been reduced to three 
cents for a one ounce letter and two 
rants for; each subsequent ounce, ef- 
fective July I. This U the rate which

MrtrMe^1,andtothe
*rr^ Dominica, St. Lucia, Barbadoes, 
St Vincent, Grenada. Trinidad, Baha- 
foas and Jamaica, British Guiana and 
British Honduras.

CANADA’S NEW BUILDING IN LONDON NEW GOVERNMENT SWORN INTO 
OFFICE

The following are the names of the 
new government of Nova Scotia, which
ir mt0 at “ th*= In Town Baseball League—Now Have

Edgar Nelson Rhodts, Premier Big Usd

.M ^testes
John A. Walker, Minister of Natural mg the past week. On Friday evening 

Resources and Industrial Development. **>’ won then- first game with the High
Pu^olHarrington- M’n**ter of

Percy C. Bhck. Minister of Highways, rJZfg &
Members of the Executive Council,— aeries and the High School will have to 

J. Fred Fraser, John F. Cahan, Dr. win *n thçir remaining games in order
B. A. LeBlanc, Dr. W. N. Rehfuss. t°,COO?E^ut ahead „ .

In then- game on Friday the High 
School were greatly weakened by the 
absence of the» two best pitchers. Re- 
gun. however, filled the gap in a credit
able manner and held the Red Sox to 
three hits, striking out three and walk
ing one in the five innings played. His 
team mates, not playing in their usual 
positions, made numerous errors. Dick, 
niching for the Red Sox, struck out 
ive, walked three, and allowed only 

two hits. The score by innings was as 
follows:

High School 
Red Sox 
The teams:
High School—Pick, cf; Williams, lb; 

Regan, p; Eaton, 3b; Cohen, ss; John
son, c; Mahaney, 2b; Gould, If; Harring-

Red Sox—Dick, p; Rudolph, 3b; 
Saunders, 2b; Kennie, lb: McLeod, cf; 
Elderkin, c; Rand, ss; McDonald, If; 
B. Regan, rf.

On Monday night the Red Sox took 
a lead in the first innings when two hits, 
and a number of errors on the part of 
their opponents, brought in three runs. 
If the errors could be eliminated in 
these games they would be more in
teresting to the fans. We would suggest 
more practice. Munro pitched a splen
did game striking out nine and allow
ing only four hits, but he had poor 
support from his team mates. Dick 
struck out six, walked two and allowed 
four hits. Only five Innings were played, 
due to the late hour in starting. The 
score by innings:

Braves 
Red Sox 
The teams:

RED SOX WIN TWOIN SESSION HERE
CLOSE SAMSAbkut Sixty Delegates Representing 

Five Denominations—Meetings 
Held at Acedia Seminary

The interdenominational Missionary 
Conference which has been 
gathering here for several
under the direction of the _________ ,
Education Movement, held its opening 
session here on Tuesday evening ai 
7.30 o'clock. This conference is held

i;ik

M
#1

an annual

I
1 •

.
for the purpose of training leaders and 
for the development of missionary activ
ities of the church along the most ef- Mr. Murphy also recently concluded 

special parcel post conventions with 
St. Vincent and Grenada which provide, 
among other things, for the insurance 
of parcel poet to these places.

fictive lines. About sixty delegates are 
in attendance and are bemg entertained 
during their stay at Acadia Seminary. 
Dr. Priest, who has in former years had 
charge, will be missed by Wolfville peo
ple who have learned to look forward 
to his annual visits, as he is unable to 
be present. His place is filled this year 
by Dr. L. Lowell Murray, Director of 
the Canadian School of Missions.

The representatives of the denomina
tions are:

Anglican—Rev. Canon Gould, Tor
onto.

Baptist—Rev, H. T. DeWolfe, Wolf-

KENTUCKY VISITORS
LAID TO REST Mr. Daniel Bowmar. publisher of The 

Sun, of Versailles, Ky„ who brought a 
party of tourists to Nova Scotia, 
last summer and visited Wolfville, 
returned • on Tuesday evening with a 
“house party” composed of twenty- 

lady and one gentleman tourists.
Mr. Bowmar makes annual tourist 
tours and this year his itinerary includes 
Niagara Falls, Toronto, Kingston, Mon
treal, Quebec, Halifax and Wolfville in 
Canada, as well as a number of points 
of interest in the United States.
.The visitors were guests at the Acadia 
Villa Hotel while in Wolfville, remain
ing until the Bluenoee today. They 
return via Yarmouth and Boston. Dur
ing the» stay in Wolfville the party 
was favored with ideal weather con
ditions. The visitors motored to differ
ent points of interest yesterday and 
were filled with delight by the beauties 
which they saw on every hand. The 
Acadians was favored with a call from 
Mr. Bowmar and was very glad to re
new the pleasant acquaintance of last 
summer. We wish him and those under 
his care a safe and pleasant continua- 
t»n of their trip and trust that they 
may carry home with them such pleas
ant recollections <V their sojourn in our 
province that thJÿ may look forward 
to returning some other time. Follow
ing are the names of those who composed 
the party:

Frankfort, Ky.—Mrs. Margaret J.
Taylor Miss Margaret D. Reading,
Miss N. A. Newman, Miss Elizabeth 
Meagher, Miss Claire Riordan, Miss 

91 8 Jul>? Sulhvan, Miss Florence Lutkemei- 
», Mw Laura L. French, Mrs. William 
AfDonnell.
"Verrailira. Ky. Mr George B. Min-

Ludlk Howard. Miss Gladys Mahin,
HQ jia 7 Daniel M. Bowmar. ,

84 3 Richmond, Ky.—Mrs. Bertha A.LneVa Had^ M-

„ » « 8 Se-
1 78 5 b"* B,ulf' Aik.—Miss Betty Berry.

X Owen ton, Ky.—Miss Janie Rees
77.2 Denv,lk’ Ky- Miss Ruth Tucker. Sunken Lake

74.2 **AVE YOU PAID^ YOURS YET7 Another glorious day.^

Our “Pay Your Subscriotion Wrri- * * to see the days slipping
appears to have met with'approvaMby ramp liffbetter'* fa nfto m'de8 enjoy 
many of our patrons, a goodlv number Cam^j r, better. 7 a.m. to 10 p_m. may 
of whom have taken advantage of it to nlkc„.a k?M? day, but it is filled 
make themselves square with the home wltH ^ a0llf. ¥ ™n\ ®bd it would seem 
paper. The winner of the lady's prize a3vi?,î,ime fairlY me[t«i .away. - <|

— „ was Mrs. J. F. Herbin who received a , Wltï ?wu™Tun8. boating hikes,*na- 
66 2 nice box of stationery, while Mr Starr 8!udy’ flaR'rai,dm® and basketball,

Fullerton carried of the gentlemans' 1581186 for a meal
prize, a fountain pen. The privilege ??rÏÏÎÎL.0tlfer», thlj|lg5 con5ume Just
will be continued to all indebted to the ?5. loaves °/ bread daily), and our day
paper until Saturday eiS and m 3 Ck58e w,th the

re^in^dTïs t^tïïthlfr the Sliest part .of lot

V staff will be kept fully employed Al- A? the sun settles down in the
J though the weather is hot they are W68t (and.a W"*1 hush falls over all,
» well paid and those who desire to pay thm,h°LU|L™Vj!51 "S** °i the hermit K up need have no hesitation in presenting m th woods, beyond, we gather

theimselves at any time aft^T^.m® 3 »,,^ camP"fire for an hour of song 
during the remaining days. It is amaz- ahd story.

-.. - 9. mg how many there are to whom the 19 ^ llmt‘ R* the reading of
965 21. invitation is extended. Although the camPP*Per- and much literary

11.5 policy of the publisher of ThTa^adun ,18 ?ch m*ht as we
5 is no "dead-heads" and we were under ■18ten to the ttd’torials, current events

17.5 the impression that we were keeping m camp, poems, stones and jokes.
13. well after our collections, a casual glance v A ?i'1R'80n8 f°Uows. then cookies and

over our books reveals that in this town iT'o?'*1** seIved, around the fire and 
and sections surrounding alone a sum r-S 1 r- eIpbers die down we repeat our
not far short of five hundred dollars is 9lrl- Gul^e Prayer and close with the
due us. And we do nredlt todlv S1T‘K Taps' at 9 °clock-

aly' Tiny lanterns are soon aglow in each
THE TOURIST CAMP îfiider a8a£reparatlons for the night are

53 5 Wolfville's touriiT~ramo-ground has -,At 10 o’clock the whistle blows for 
23. been taken advantage of try a number fS™1'a?d we settl? down in our comfy
25. of parties so far this season imd all have iS8 ÏId P6366 rei8ns over all. An-

been most appreciative of the facilities ™ Lday, 18 over and how we hate to
furnished. Some improvements are now ®
being made that will add materially

— to the accommodations and if p*
25.5 which have been made are carried out 

_ !n course of a few years this town
12.5 institution will have become a real
52.5 beauty spot and a credit to citizens.
0. A fine pavilion is now under construe-

46. tion which will contain a kitchen and 
furnish shelter for ramping parties when 
the weather is unfavorable. Consider-

26. able of the material has been gratuitous- 
— - ly furnished and the work is beine vol- 
18. unttrily supplied. When a repreSenta-

tive of The Acadian visited the grounds 
last evening active operations were in 

Th® w”ki"8 party included 
y£6mab Crowell,^ Supt. of Streets 

A- N. Perry, of Evangeline 
Cottage, Mr. Edson Graham, President 
of the Board of Trade and Mr. Winfield 
Spicer, who furnished the technical 
knowledge for the undertaking. The 
grounds present a very different appear- 
ance than when taken over last year 
and this season will be well lighted and 
supplied with all the requisites 
sary for visitors.

To raise the funds necessary to pro* 
vide these improvements it is proposed 
in the near future to hold a community 
gathenng, when music and refreshments 
will be provided and a general good 
time is promised. Look out for further 
announcement in a future issue.

A bad fire occurred at Wind*» early
«S f^TofX Wind»»

,C” L«d. were

The funeral of Misa Sara Prescott, 
whose passing was recorded in The 
Acadian last week, was held on 
day afternoon from the hortfc 
parents, and was very largely attended. 
Among those present were a number of 
old friends and relatives from Hants 
county and New Brunswick. Rev. Dr. 
Marshall, the pastor of the Baptist 
church, conducted the service which 
was simple and impressive. Rev. Dr. 
Chute gave the scripture reading and a 
comforting and most appropriate ad
dress was given by Rev. Dr. MacDonald. 
A quartette composed of Miss Ruth 
MacDonald, Mias Frances DeWolfe, Mr. 
W. A. Jones and Mr. L. W. Sleep ren
dered favorite hymns and Miss Mac
Donald sang “Let Not Your Heart be 
Troubled” with her usual effectiveness. 
The floral tributes were numerous and 
beautiful and testified, as did the at
tendance of sympathetic friends, to the 
topulanty of the deceased and the 
ligh regard with which the sorrowing 

family is held in the community. Prom
inent among them was a beautiful 
anchor from the friends at Evangeline 
Beach, where Miss Prescott spent last 
summer. The interment was in the 
beautiful Willow Bank Cemetery, the 
>all-bearers being Messrs. J. R, Black, 

A. Macpherson, Brighton Fielding, 
hnney Parsons, Arthur Parsons and 

Ronald Keirstead.

Thurs- 
of her

three

1 1.1 1 0—4
2 0 2 0 1—5

ville.
^Congragatiorral-C. G. Flewelling,

WoîfviHe**1*1—Rev' D' B' Hemmeon,

Presbyterian—Rev. A, A. McLeod, 
Kentville.

Some of the other leaders and speakers 
are: Prof. J W. Falconer, Pine Hill 
College; Dr. J. W. McConnel, Superin
tendent of Methodist Missions; Rev. E. 
C. Hennigar, of Matsumoto, Japan; 
Rev. R. E. Gullison, Bimlipatam, South 
India; Miss Luella Crockett, South 
China; Miss Archibald, Trinidad.

R'ble study under the direction of 
I’rof. Falconer is held every morning. 
In the afternoon, tennis, hikes and 
other sports are arranged. In the even
ing addresses in the Assembly Hall are 
open to the public.

The four courses given are: "The 
Present Situation in India”, "In China 
Now’,, “Creative Forces in New Japan”,
”Maters of Canada”.

-

Wolfville Public School
teeult* of Final Exam In tiona Held in Grades 5 and 6

GRADE V. TEACH R, EVELYN J. EVERETT

&
•8
a IzJohn Roach.................

John Eaton..................
Hilda Balcom.............
Lloyd Shew..............
Betty Williams...........
Ronald Smith.............
Bernice Alexander...
Neil Sanford............. ..
AUyne Duncanson..,
Roy Forbes..................
Jeannette Foahay ...
Kenneth Whitman...
Geraldine Eville...

100 95 97.8
96 2100

loo
89
93 95 95

100 88 95 95
95.295 90 91,

9:'. 88 98 94 8 0 2 10 1-4 
3012x—6

Bravw—Smnney, cf; Baird, lb; C. 
Munro, c; Evans, If; D. Munro, p; 
Pa triquin, ss; Gould, 2b; Angus, rf; 
Wallace, 3b; Herbin replaced Anguslin 
the fifth.

Rad Sox—Kennie, 2b; Rudolph,!3b; 
Dick, p; Elderkin, c; .Parker, tit; Rand, 
ss; McLeod, cf; McDonald, If; Pineo, rf.

The stand of the teams is now4 as 
follows:

Red Sox
Hi(fl> Scbori • --l —
Braves I

DIRECTORS OF UNITED FRUIT 
COMPANIES 100 88 90 94.2MET ON TUES

DAY

May Establish Permanent Office in 
England Estimates 'for Year 

Voted
A meeting of the directors of the Unit- 

ed Fruit Companies of Nova Scotia was 
held at Kentville on Tuesday for the 
purpose of voting estimates for the en-

98 90 89 93.5
94100 85 93LOCAL ARTIST RECEIVES COM

MISSION 99 89 91 92.2
96 89 87! 192 100 83 91Mr. Robert Chambers, son ol Mayor 

Chambers, former pupil of Lewis Smith 
at Acadia Seminary and at present a 
student of the Art Students' League, 
New York City, has been given the com
mission to illustrate, by

93 89 94 91.2(^■Burgher . .■ 
Trueman Baird.,, 
Maxine Abbott .. 
Reginald Lightfuot 
Bernard Fullerton

Lula ,90 80 92 97 90.3
90 95 75 87 89 5
93 93 75

70 84
78 88.5

........... 84 96 86.7the
% 56of es by 86 88 Won Lostaid. These I S 93::: 5

vailed ^^^^'’th/nweti^^wlth^ro 

adverse criticism whatever.

f£.
5Class, are to 

vol. set—The
8 72 70........ ......

uman interest Library Fred 
which

70 63 50 72 GIRL GUIDE CAMP(Midland Press, Chicago) to _____
R- J- C. Stead, the Canadian author, 
and Miss Archibald are the only Cana
dian contributors among a galaxy of 
American Writers of note.

As a concession to the campaign for 
Better English now well underway in 
Canada, the editor of The Human In
terest Library has graciously offered to 
publish the Book of Better English 
Games separately, also, that it may be 
available for Canadian parents and 
teachers and used in connection with 
the King’s English Drill which, in an 
enlarged form, is shortly to appear in 
its fifth edition.

Florence MacPhetson.
Marjorie Gue................
Atwood Cohoon...........
John Jodrey...................

SBSSS,..:::::
Russell Cox....................
Howard Gerard............

Ralph Spencer.......................
Graydon Forsythe...............
Roy Godfrey..........................&g3?:;.±rà

deemed advisable to send the president, 
F. W. Bishop, to England, to look 
thoroughly into the conditions in con
nection with marketing and report as 
to the advisability of establishing a 
permanent office for the benefit of the 
organization.

A new company recently formed at 
Canning, comprising twenty producers, 
made application for >tock in the United 
Fruit Companies and were accepted, 

dd at least 15,000 barrel! 
tput of the organization.

DEATH OF FORMER WOLFVILLE 
RESIDENT

76 K” 68 62
88 64 85 M
86 63 66 67 75.6
81 75 71 62
70 83 56 Ml 72.3
84 66 70 60 71 3
66 75 Ml 69 70.5
61 86 65 54 70.5Coldwell

Baines
82 95 66 61 70.3
81 81 53 58 69.5
78 81 58 63 68
72 80 Ml 53This wil

out!
1 a s to 67 66 68 59 64the

62.870 50 50 61
87 Abeent.

GRADE VI. TEACHER, GLADYS I. WEST.
GOD’S ACRE

To the Editor of The Acadian 
Dear Editor,—Will you grant me a 

small space in the columns of your 
valuable paper? A great many times in 
my life I have been led to ask why Is a 
cemetery or grave-yard called God’s 
Acre. But lately I had occasion to visit 
a small cemetery in the village of Gas- 
pereaux and what 1 saw there has given 
me the explanation I sought (especially 
why this grave-yard should be called 
God’s Acre). Thfe answer to my mind 
is that the people who should be the Rnse
most interested are willing that it should T inVa ..................
be God’s Acre and that he should take BettvdewSt ..........
care of it, upkeep and all.. ih-ily qevvnt...................—V

I do not wish to take up too much Ma™?a l ÏÏènmrar " 
of your valuable' space so will confine JeS ArchibSiïT " "•
my remarks to a few instances of needed Anna Chflders ”...........
improvements. The fence which in- fofohCreishlm............
closes this M's Acre reminds one more fohnM,”nhv ............
of a herring weir than it does a fence. MUdrert Smirt,..........
The grass and weeds grow in luxurient .........
profusion in this God's Acre, except GrorgeMdn“^.........
where pigs, sheep or other animals have nmi/oiivtr ..................
cropped it'off to some extent. Directly Allan NnrtLv,.r...........
opposite and acmes the mountain road Homer M^& 
is a dump of colossal proportions con- PhHHs BartSux

ssas rws E2ET;:
the driveway which leads into God's Glenvula S 
Acre is a great unsightly stump of huge 
dimensions uprooted from another prom
inent farmer's premises, where it marred 
the scenery and dragged to Its present 
location, where it necessitates a detour 
by the hearse when occasion requires 
the presence of that vehicle, This was 
also placed there by the authority of 
another prominent valley fanner. Should 
any one who has friends buried there 
need water to water plants or achruba 
placed there to keep their memory green 
he would have to either go up the moun
tain side through woods and pasture to 
obtain it or else go down the mountain 
to some house in the village and then 
carry it back up the hill, which is no 
easy task I ran assure you.

It does seem to me that in

Older residents of Wolfville will be 
sorry to learn of the death on Tuesday 
of Milton S. Cox, of Truro, which oc
curred at the Victoria General Hospital, 
Halifax, where he had gone a few days 
earlier for treatment. Mr. Cox was 
born at Upper Stewiacke 62 years ago 
and when a hoy came with his uncle, 
the late William F. Cox, to reside in 
Wolfville. After attending school here 
he served his time in the harness-making 
establishment of the late James G. 
I’atriquin and for a time worked at that 
occupation after returning to Colches
ter county. For many years past In 
his capacity as commercial traveller he 
visited different parts of the province 
and was well and favorably known. A 
prominent member and worker of the 
Baptist church, he was active in social 
service, temperance and all other activ- 
ities for the good of the community in 
which he made his home, and will be 
much missed.

5Frances Porter. 
Florence Jodrey.........

ÎSN&:::::: 
MS,:.::::'

Maneefy

99 98.3 16.
99 97.1
99
99 96.5
98 95.8
96 95.5r 96 95 5x Porter 98 95.1 11.5
93 95.1 13.
92 9... 11
87 94.1

93.3
11,5

87 49 5
88 91 5 20

91.1 44.5
91 1

88 90.8
90 90.1
87 90. 15 5
87 90 49.

THE "PICTURE WITH A PERFECT 
CAST"

Movies", Starring 
, to bo Shown

87 89.1 31 5
TO HAVE A BUSY SUMMER 

ABROAD
Dr. Benjamin Rand of Harvard Uni

versity has Sailed for Europe to 
Continue Research Work and to 
Carry Out Other Important Plana

79 89, 3.5 Ians8(1 88.1 
86 8"Merton of the 

Glenn Hunter
80 31 5
HI 86.8

Here 64 84.1
85 83 6

j MERTON OF THE MOVIES, the 
deliriously satirical comedy-drama of 
Hollywood’s movieland. Is "the picture 
with the perfect cast*.

70 82 8
54 82.5 15_ I Spicer...

Ckn Porter.............
WiUwd Stewart.., 
William Grant....

95 jSSsh

important things to do this summer in 
tiw line of philosophical publication and 
further research For many years con
secutively, Dr. Rand has gone abroad 
on vanous scholarly missions in the 
field of phikieophy, to which he has 
given the chief energies of his life, and 
™ ack,ev2™nt8 >n this field have been 
notable This summer he plans to brim? 
out two hundred hitherto unpublished 
letters of the great John Locked and to 
continue a search he has been deligentlv

HSJ,

pi’ta.JüLa.’ykgr;-
8 mtbktenan s house, of a painting of

tof^fo j5S Mind “*oaa'k5n9' «
Mr\ Karl Borden and family hr/e

56 71.5
50 69.with the perfect cast*, 

in charge of production, made I

51 67 22
64'50

that
Statement after announcing the com
plete roster of noted players to appear 
" the screen version of Harry LeOn 
Wil^pns popular novel and play.

Craze, the man who made 
The Covered Wagon” and other not

able recent Paramount successes, direct
ed 'Merton". It is a story of a movie- 
struck country youth who goes penni- 

Hollywood, meets adversities and 
indifference, but eventually wins star- 
™m through the guidance of a picture- 
wise girl.

Glenn Hunter, the "Merton” who

aü.fB.v*’»** 
Mattel.
sS’SS'îîSIS."*
J In, Ole rotor
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